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AN OLD QHUDBE SETTLED*

«S'

UBI¥i
TTNTON VALI.EY.

Monday, July 27.—Union Valley was Doin' nothin', Jeo Ujln' «Dont, 
nearly vacated on last Saturday night-2- Wotchln' the siom on t»«tgat 
not one person to turn o.i the gus light* * Ibirefn er wee **nc* e 
Pedestrians hod to navigate l,y the light ^w,!fd0,nellvu1p°'e»r“".te”^b^ict_
01 the moon. I’m all done up encan’t work a lek—

Quite a number of Horne, ire. parsed SS&p’g; ,6r^.^nt*,o,"b0*tl
through hen* to attend the convention | 
at Chantry held on Saf.rdav. when"thë ÎSÎhWJS! iXtSl'mmn

The grasshoppers aie very thick. f}at ever'tblng green don't look Jea right. 
In some place, they cannot get atand- SAC."JTSit
ing room ahd have to make bicycles of But nom-
other hoppers to get along. Don’t wan ter do nothin’ but jea’ lay erbout

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wing have the ^.‘Vc'ïï? £ 
the sympathy of the entire neighbor- Watcbln' the eat hold the pup at bay; 
hood in their sad bereavement.

were BmelHn’ the rosea ’at freehen the pstn;
Healin' the cricket ’at singe on the h'a’thj 
Watchtn’ the milk-white clouds sail uy, 
Like angels' wings, 'neath the April say. 
Don’t wanter do nothin' but Jes lay erbout, 
Watchln' the grass en trees put out.

Dr. Williams's Pink Pills and decided | 

to give them a trial After using 
f three or four boxes there was a great j 

improvement in her condition and after , 
the use of eight boxes Mrs, W-ovrell 
says, “ I can assure you I am now 
well woman, as strong as ever I wait 
in my life, and I o**e my present con- 

! dition entirely to the use of Dr. Will-1 
iams’ Pink Pills, whi.h have proved to 

! me a wonderful medicine. Mrs. I 
Worrell further says that Pink Pills 1 

! were also of the greatest benefit to her 
husband, who suffered greatly from 
rheumatism in his hands and arms. 
At times these would swell up and 
the pains were so great that he could 
not sleep and would sit all night beside 
a fire in order to get a little relief from 
the pain he was enduring. Seeing 
how much benefit his wife had derived 
from the use of Pink Pills he began 
their use, and soon drove the rheu
matism from his system and he has 
since been five from the terrible pains 
which formerly made his life miserable. 
Both. Mr. and Mrs. Worrell say they 
will always strongly recommed Dr, 
Williams’ Pink Pills to ailing friends.

These pills are a blood builder and 
nerve restorer, and there is no trouble 
whose origin is due to either of these 
causes that they will not cure if given 
a trial. The genuine Pink Pills are 
sold only in buxos, the wrapper around 
which bears the full trade mark, “Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” 
There are imitations of this great med
icine, also colored pink, which are offer
ed by the dozen, hundred 
in boxes, without the directions or 
trade-mark. Always refuse these imi
tations, no matter what the interested 
persan who tries to sell them mat say.

JES1 LAVIN’ ERBOUT. ALL'S WELL Biliousness
to osoMd by torptd Utw, which .«rants ««•» 
Uen#nd cmltolood utonMolssC esMtols 
tfc.itom.oh, Tfcofc follow dlulnMf, fcosdsohfc

; 9MONEY TO LOAN Bl« Tom’s Trouble, Like Others’, ProuaA 
lobe None at AU.out

woods WHSWe have instructions to place a large sum on 
private funds at current rates of interest or 
llrst mortage on improved farms. Tonna to 
suit borrower Apply of

• HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers 6cc. Brockvi

XUS He is a bluff and good-hearted whole
sale -merchant, saye the Detroit Free 
Press, who assumes an air of sternness 
Just to cover up the sympathetic na-* 
ture that might otherwise y regarded 
as a weakness. He seldom calls an 
employe to his presence unless there is 
a reprimand to be administered, and 
when Big Tom was notified to appear 
on the carpet the other day he f«lt 
like taking to the woods to escape the 
ordal. Big Tom is a faithful, simple 
soul, who has been with the house for 
years and hi as loyal to5 Its interests 
as though he took all risks and all 
profits. The great giant appeared be
fore the frowning merchant, big trem
bling hands holding his greasy hat, 
his head bowed and his great legs 
almost refusing to sustain him.

“T&n, how long have you been draw- 
fug a salary from us?”

"Twen—twenty years, sir, May 16.**
“That cost us a good deal of money. 

You had an accident a few weeks ago, 
Tom?"

"Yes—yes, sir, but It was altogether 
my fa-fault."

"O, of course not." 
almost fainted. ^

"You see, sir, It was this here way. 
There was a big team rutwin’ away 
with a; truck and it klm around the 
corner so quick that we was all tangled 
up afore I could make a move."

“Was you knocked off your true* 
that you got such an ugly crack on the 
head?”

"No, sir, I hung to my team," and 
Tom straightened up as his heavy 
shoulders went back.

The old merchant's mouth worked*cw 
rtously as he waited for more, and 
then asked huskily: "How were you 
hurt,

"Well, I’ll be honest, sir. I did Jump 
off afore the team quit their dancin’ 
and plungin’. A pretty young woman 
had Jlst started over the crosaln’ with 
a baby buggy and a baby in It. When 
she went to, spring back she slipped an* 
felL The buggy, with the baby a 
crow hi’ and a laughin', run In among 
the horses. I Just dove tn and shoved 
U out, quick like, and one of the crit
ters struck me on the head."
'-Tears were coursing down the old 
man’s cheeks as he seized one of those 
big calloused hands. “Why, you great 
booby, Tom, did you think you were 
In trouble? The woman was my < nly 
daughter; the baby my only grandchild. 
You did a brave, noble thing, Tom. 
Your wages are raised and you have a 
place in this house as long as you live."

That night when Big Tom went home 
his little wife wondered It grizzly bears 
were such phenomenal buggers after

W * HoodslVALUABLE
VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS

FOB SAL*.
13 Village Lots in the Kerr Block. Athens, 

facing on Kerr 8t„ 3 on Prince, 5 on Pearl, all 
large lots, and near the B.&W. station. Terms, 
5 per cent down. Balance in one year. For 
particulars appl, ,0 «hoirie,or. KBRR

May 15th. 1896. Elgin P. O.

Pills
BFBseBaaa
If not relieved, billons fever 
or blood poisoning. Hood’s 
Pills stimulate the stomach.jin circus I :

*gm«f

'

Jrz
Mr. Clark Wiltse and lady 

visiting at W. C. Hayes’ on Sunday 
last. ■ vSellJIijsic

jwilMake Monk, 1
I I BIO SALARIES EARNED <
| i Selling Single Copies or

Taking Subscriptions

New Musical Magazine

To Rent
The Geo. Latham farm, near Aigul re s Cor

ners, 2 miles east of Athens. This farm <»n- 
slsts of 100acres, well fenced, and good build
ings. ^Possession immediately. Réfrénées re

Athens April 13th ’96.

Farmers in this section are all 
through haying X

Jes one year to-day, whHe pullin’ er trout. 
I heard a loud splash en a heart-fearin’
En ruuh? es fast es I could up the creek— 
But what is the matter, I can't hardly

othln’ but Jes' lay erbout 
erase en trees put out, 

Watcbln' the Ivy an’ flowers ’at grow 
Over the bed of my drown'd boy Jo; 
Watchln’ the lilacs 'at nod In the brepse, 

r her on her knees 
her lone little

/V lineApply to tîSrsoicie^VO. F. BULLIS, Athens,
PLUM HOLLOW.smWj

I1 Saturday, July 25.—Mr. Robert 
Tackabcrry, who has been very ill for 

time, is able to \>e around once

Mr. Henry Layng and family of 
Smith’s Falls have been visiting friends 
in this vicinity.

Mr. Fred Hayes is doing a fine busi
ness with his bees. He h^s now 
plenty of first class honey for sale.

Mrs. T. Wilson is on the sick list.
Huckle-berry picking seems to be 

the rage of the day. At the peep of 
da** n people of all sizes and costumes 
are seen hurrying to the field to get 
the first .berry, and yet there seems to 
be lots for all.

formers have finished haying and 
are now ready for the barv^l season.

wiltsTSTown.

TRY THE
.

; Ll
I cant^to no 
Watchln’ theICE - CREAM . jtAnd Big Tom < >( Ifell

tch

feel sorry fn 
eps by the gra

Bn asks for the prayers uv the Heavenly
"ftiln’t strange ter me 'at I Jea lay erbout, 
Watcbln’ the grass en trees put out.

THREE.
I 1.AT TIIE 'At weeAERONAUT LEO STEVENS. i k\

-c==#®ujsTpHryOANDY KITCHEN Wbo Made the Ascension on July 4th at 
Bellefonte, Pa.

Mr. Stevens is a remarkable young 
man in many ways. Time and time 
again he had1 made the trip through the 
clouds and has as often returned with 
his parachute A reporter had an 
interesting talk recently with Leo, who 
holds the reputation of being the most 
successful aeronaut the world has ever 
seen He has made ascensions Hty^jl 
the leading resorts and exposition^» 
Canada and the United States. He 

for 63 days at Ontario Beach, 
Shilote, N. Y.; three seasons in succès 
sien at Eldorado on the Palieader ;

at Toronto's Great Fair,

< I) >
A BUILDING MYSTERY. II »

Jiitake pleasure in announcing to the pub- 
that we have just received a large and 
led supply of flavorings, and arc now pre

pared to offer a first class article in the way of 
Ice Cream. No starch is used in the manufac- 
' -ire of our Creaui.

We
► :Ancient Structures That Pussle Learned
> Nw’Tn^Pon^fi^Mu.Ic.'superbUlus- (

11 rations, and many Novel Peat ores, A 
'all for 10». Good Agents wanted. No ▼ 
| capital required. Send 6c. for sample A
and terms. T

1
<fA$r20?fir. NEW YORK.-Itoanrra/W J 

fcrteoia - Any Itwc Ikuit m «ILS.* ûumaW' a o o-o O'O'O' eo-W

to-
For centuries pest the Ingenuity of 

learned men has been exercised on the 
Norag he of Sardinia, but to this day 
they have no more been able to dis
cover the origin of these famous build
ings than had the Romans before them. 
They are unable to say whether they 
were used for tombs or fire temples, 
for trophies of victory, for observatories 
or merely for human dwelling places, 
says & writer in Tld-Bits.

More th^n 3000 of them have been 
counted in Sardinia, standing on arti
ficial mounds 30 or 60 feet high, 
measuring at the base 100 to 300 feet 
in circumference. They are usually in 
the shape of towers, built with lm- 

blocks of stone, roughly hewn 
No cement Is used in

or ounce, or FOUR. Tom?"
Wo will ftlfto fill orders for Lawn Socials, 

Pic-nic parties, &c. at lowest possible rates.

Fruit of all kinds always on hand. Creams, 
Chocolates, and Bon-Bons, a specialty. Our 
own make.

Greased the Wrong End of the Train.
An old gentleman before getting into 

an express art Euston tipped the guard 
and said :

“I. wish you would make sure of 
catching the 11.45 at Crewe."

The guard went to the engine driver, 
who had been a witness of the tip
ping business, and said :

“Here, Billy, this gentleman wants 
to catch the 11.45 at Crewe.”

They arrived at Crewe Just In time 
to see the 11.45 leaving the station.

The old gentleman went In a rage 
to the driver and shouted :

"Weren’t you told to catch the 
11.45 ?"

The impassive driver, with a solemn 
wink, replied:

"Yes.slr; bu.t you greased the wror.W 
end of the train."

Our old friend will tip thajl 
next time he wants to travel 
ly fast.—London Tlt-Blts.

—T'* • -

. *

J. W. ROBINSON A mammoth stock of rhuba1_ 
been left at the office of the Shâwville 
equity. Its dimensions are : Circum
ference of leaf, 12 feet ; diameter, 8 ft ; 
from top of stock to ]>oint of leaf, 2 
feet 9 inches ; circumference of stick, 
5 inches.

-VSaturday, July 25.— We are in
formed that the cows are failing in their 
flow of milk, owing to the lack of 
pasture. It is ne. dices to udd that it 
was not for lack of flies.

Mr. W. G. Towriss has purchased a 
new windmill.

Mrs. Bolton of Brock ville is visiting 
her daughter,. Mrs W. Wiltse.

Boys, look out for the night-walkers. 
They travel every road.

Miss Birdie Biss» 1 was the guest of 
Miss Jessie Parish last week.

Part of Fernscliffe Farm is getting 
quite green.

Miss Myra Brown is visiting friends 
at Greenbush.

One of our y« ung business men left 
hie bicycle at the White House and one 
of our young ladies would have mount
ed, only for the vale above.

The young Woo Ibine campers have 
home and seem to he well

Athens, May 12.1896

every season 
and half a hundred.-days at Celeron, 
■Chatauqua Lake, 
made over 1,000 ascensions and has 
had some thrilling experiences in his 
aerial navigation. The one thing that 
makes Mr. Stevens so popular with the 
people*is the fact that he never allows 
the weather to interfere with his adver
tised ascension, unless the wind is so 
high as to absolutely prevent the in
flation of his air ship, or such heavy 
rain as would prevent the balloon rising 
from the ground. He is familiar with 
all methods of navigation through the 
air, is the party who made the perilous 
trip from New York to Cincinnati by 

November the 2nd, 1895, 
shortly after making his famous trip 
from Bridgeport, Conn., to New York, 

the heart of the 
while mak-

V In all he hasMURRAY
mense
with hammers, 
their structure, nor is there any In
scription to indicate their origin.

A low entrance at one side leads into 
a long and lofty passage, communicat
ing by a very low door with a/domed 
chamber beyond. On either side of 
this small cells have been formed in 
the walls. A spiral staircase, rising 
Fteeply from the dome, leads to another 
but somewhat smaller chamber above, 
and again beyond this to the broken 
top of the Noraghe.

Nothing has been found within these 
buildings, and to this day their exist
ence Is a mystery.

In the same vicinity other buildings 
have been discovered which are no less 
puzzling to antiquaries. The general 
opinion Is that they were built for the 
purpose of burying giants.

The most Interesting archaeological 
mysteries of this country are the 
Denes of Essex and Middlesex. They 
are perpendicular shafts sunk In the 
earth, with lateral oaves at the bottom, 
but the purpose for which they were 
dug out has never been discovered. It 
Is possible, however, that they might 
have been used as granaries, or. even 
as places of refuge in time of trouble»

The Rathes of Kerry form an Inter
esting study, the only conclusion that 
has been arrived at, howeyer, being 
that they were inhabited at some re
mote age by a race of dwarfs. The 
district Is covered with hundreds of

& Fhree Conquering Heroes.
Kidney Dlseaae,

Stomach Trouble
LANMAN’Sla

Rheumatism and 
Conquered by 

three Great South American 
Reemedies.

Prompt Relief for livery Sufferer. ^
Safety to the sufferer from kidney 

disease is in driving the poison from 
the system. Pills and Powders, whilst 
they give apparent relief, and thus de
ceive the patient do not eradicate the

E
river the 
unusual-FLORIDA WATER all.

Explaining It.
Marne,” said Maud, as she bit 

“I’ve
“Say,

off a tiny piece of chewing gum, 
been improving my mind again."

“Go ’way! You haven’t!"
"Yes, I have. I have been reading 

all about the convention. It’s perfect
ly fascinating,

"Can you understand It?"
"Most of It. I used to think a conven

tion was stupid, but it isn’t a bit. It’s 
Just like a gymnasium or riding a goat 
at an initiation, or something of that 
kind, you know."

"How do they do?"
"Why, they bring out a plank."
“Yes."
"And it’s very wide; and the candi

dates try to straddle It, and other 
people try to keep them from doing 
so; and the side that wins gets the nom
ination. I don’t know what It means, 
but that's the wav it's done, for I 
It In the paper."—Washington Star.

THE FUN AND FROLIC.
SWEETEST 

MOST FRAGRANT 
< MOST REFRESHING^ 
AND ENDURING OP ALL 
^PERFUMES FOR THE^ 

HANDKERCHIEF,
TOILET OR 

BATH. yJT

Flashes From the Pens of the Brilliant 
Newspaper Wits.balloon

too."
disease. The hard, sand-like j articles 
that gather in the blood must be 
dissolved if the system is to be cleared 
of the |»oison, ard it is only a remedy 
like South American Kidney Cure 
that will do this. Mr. Michael Mc
Mullen, a well known rëaident of 
Chesley, Ont., was a victim of Kidney- 
disease, so severe that at times he 
could not lie down, or remain in any 

position a length of time, 
other medicines accomplished nothing 
he seôured immediate relief from South 
American Kidney Cure. The soreness 
and weariness, after using the medicine 

left him, and to-day there is not a

where he landed in 
city. On July 4th 1894, 
ing an ascension in the city of Portland, 
Maine, he had another lively exper 
ience, one he will not soon forget. He 
would then have found a watery grave 
had it not been for his life preserver. 
The ascension was to take place at the 

out 900 feet

returned
satisfied with terra tit ma, because they 
entertain hopes that on some future 
occasion they may return.

Mr. J. Steacy, Syracuse, was a guest 
of Mr. W. Rowsom this week.

\
/

ILL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS AND
“Perfection” Wood Coot Itove,GENERAL DEALERS.

I Mr. James Alguire has a new grey 
horse, and he don’t care a whit about 
the old horse anv more.

Rev. Mr. Scanlon was calling on the 
members offhis flock in- this vicinity- 
last wei-k.

A number of our young people at
tended the social at Mr. Barlow's and 
repot t lots of salmon mid pike along 
with a good time.

Visitors : Mr. and Mrs. O. Moore, 
Misses Hattie and Magirie Morris at 
lVJr. J. II. Steacy’« ; Mr. T. Brown and 
family at Mr. P. Ducolon’s.

she prefers it above all others and 
when it is sold it always stays sold 
because it gives perfect satisfaction.

stove manu- 
ines the four

la*t enX promenade, ab 
from the bag fifty thouead i>eople were 
on the slope, anxious to see the 1400 
yards of silk rise into the clouds. At 
4:30 a gale blew up the air ship be
gan to sway from Bide to side, all eyes 
were on I^eo as he rose from the 
ground bidding them all good-bye 
waving the American 11 ag as he start
ed majestically. When 5,000 leet 
from the around he struck an a 
current whicl blew him out to^T 
marks were heard from till/sides the 
stream crafts blew their whistles and 
s tarte.I alter the air ship, but the wind 
was so stiong they could not keep up 
with him and the pCmde gave up hope 
of seeing Ae*onaut>lA.*o Stevens again. 
At 7:30 that evening he landed far 
out at sea. No help was in sight and 
before a boat had reached him the gas 
had all escaped from the balloon and 
it sank like a piece of lead anti but for 
bis life preserver he would have 
drowned. He was five hours in the 
water before ho was picked up 
chilled to death. That experience has 
taught him to always carry a life pre
server. \

Where

t It is the

GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

factured and it 
great points which we have always 
kept in view. Perfect cooking, con-.

4 venietice in operating, economy of 
fuel, durability.

If your dealer cannot show you 
the “ Perfection " Stove write to 
us direct.

A Woman In DIwkiiIm».
“Before proceeding further with this 

duel,” said one of the principals, “I 
desire that the right arm of my op
ponent and myself be measured.” This 
waa done, and It was found that the 
other man’s arm was two Inches' longer.

“Then, said the objector, decisively, 
"you will see how manifestly unfair it 
is for us to fight with swords, unless T 
stand two inches nearer to him than he 
stands to me.”—Harper’s Bazer.

sign of the trouble in his system.
There ie no question ÿt the 

magical character of South American 
Rheumatic Cure. This remedy will 
drive the worst forms of rheumatism 
from the system. Mr. Robert E. 
Gibson, of Pembroke, Ont., suffered 
untold misery. Doctors blistered him, 
und applied everv known remedy, but 
di-l no good. “ The first dose of South 
American Rheumatic Cure.” says Mr. 
Gibson, “ gave me instant relief and 
half a bottle cured.”

The nervous prostration that cornea 
to many women can ho quickly over
come by the u*c of South American 
Nervine. This medicine attacks the 
nerve centres, which are the fountains 
of all health, and the disease banished 
from these the system can soon be 
built up. Mrs. M. Williams, of Ford- 

„ . , - . , . ... wicli, Oat., wife of the well known
Pl'tnte Lt'O accompanied by Miss m.ml(îactu,.„. Df that town, suflered

Npm Yale, also ot New oi ^l. '-intensely from nervous prostration for 
make-an ascension from the fair aud HwmGt\ |,oyon<J relief of the
grounds at Union ville on Wednesday, ^ n]ei)ical gkll|- “J was under 

j.Supt 16th (the second day.) They medkal tvelltment,'- says this lady.
! wl|l '/otl“ g° »P Wlth t,ie Walloon, hang- „ [or tw0 or three yBarfl- but my con- 
j ing from a single trapese bar and when j (Utifm Qn,y got worae. t read of the 
I at the highest altitude ever attained wondera performed by South.American 
! t>y »n.v balloonist in the world, will i NervjnP> anJ tlied a bottle. One 
j drop with separate parachutes tu the , bott|e me sufficie„t relief to en- 
| eaith. On the following day, 17th | cm mfl to continlle the medicine, 
| (last day), Prince Leo will go up again ; wkh ,hc re9uU that it waa not loIlg 
| taking with him his favorite | till j wa8 completely cured.” Sold by 
“ Trilby " who will be dropped from a j p Lam1| &'yon 
distance of 2,000 feet from the earth?-' 
and devend like his 'master by the aid 
of a parachute.

Remember that these sights are ; . , 01 w „
worth going a hundred miles to see, . Tuesday July 21.-Many excr- 
and which may never occur again in sions «s'Ual the Bay on Sunday One 
this section on account of the enormous Î ”£ th® W** “P from °8dena

‘Can.only be seen at Union- “’f steamer Ak5K.nof the Riche- 

lieu <fc Ontario Navigation Company 
called on her down trip to Montreal 

j this morning. Sho carried a goodly 
, number of

green mound», beneath which, when 
the earth has beegi removed, it Is seen 
that there are. tiny underground build-

A small opening, through which a 
man is barely able to crawl on his 
hands and knees, gives access to the 
inclosed and walled-ln space beyond, 
which is divided into several smaller 
chambers. Each oqe communicates with 
the other by a small hole, a similar 
aperture being made in the outer wall 
for the purpose of ventilation. A rude 
fireplace Is sometimes found in a re
mote corner, but no outlet beyond the 
holes for ventilation Is provided for the 
smoke. Very HLUfc more than thlfKis 
known about these mysterious habita-

Open and above board.—New York 
Herald.

“How did 
title of majo

ung Downey come by the 
“Why, easily enough. 

Don’t you remember that his father 
was a colonel?”—Judge.

“They say 
art.” Y

or? The James Smart Mfg Co., Ltd.
On the public road on the Calumet 

Island ami within a mile of the village 
of Bryson, n young ! .d coming to the 
Bryson school, met a bear with two 
cubs. When the lad saw the bears he 
stood still for a few moments, uncer
tain what to do. The animals looked 
at him and moved oft into the bush 
much to his relict

A case of some interest to farmers 
was decided at the Division Court sit
ting at Carleton Place last week. Mr.

'Joseph Yuill sued one of the town 
butchers for the price of a cow, the de
fence being that no time was fixed for
payment, and I hat the cow was to be
kept till fattened. Judgment was 
given for Mr. Yuill for fho price of the 
cow, besides two months pasturage and 
costs.

10o Cures Constipation and Liver Ills.
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are the 

most perfect made, and cure like magic, 
Sick Headache, constipation, Billious- 
ness, indigestion and all Liver Ills. 10c 
Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

In some townships in the vicinity 
of Kingston, enough hay cannot be 
secured from the fields to give, one 
horse an ordinary feed. Drought and 
grasshopers 
with the crop.

FOll YOUJi BROCKV1LLE, ONT.
For Sale by A. KINCAID 8c SON, Athena.

the bicycle is injuring 
es, the man who owns a good 

wheel can’t waste h1s life just spread
ing paint on canvas.”—Chicago Record.

Maude—Would you marry Fieddy it 
he asked you to? Bella (airily)—I can 
cmly answer that by saying that he 
wouldn't be single now were I so fool-

Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

He Proved It.
Bellows—Talk about your moving" 

I never heard a more thrill- 
effective one than Spraklns

speech 
Ing g.
delivered at the mass meeting last

nd'
and all

evening.
Fellows—Sparkins made a moving 

speech? Impossible!
Bellows—'Tis, eh? You’d never think 

if you’d been at the meeting last 
„„ ght when he got up and yelled 
"Fire!"—Yonker’a Gazette.

Sugar-Making
Utensils

tab,
“Ball one!” yelled the umpire. “Goo,4 

d Chlnimy. "Strike one!'
“Dat a his odder

eye!” shoute 
the umpire called, 
eye," explained CMmmy.—Indianapolis 
Journal.

Mabel—I understand that ther£ wore 
FlippL’s

so,
nilPrices to suit the times.

almost The Snake Fooled Him.

C. B. TALLMAN Pennsylvania lumbermen have a 
method of killing rattlesnakes which 
they call "flipping.” They grab the 
reptile by the tail and swing it so th^ 
the body strikes a sapling, breaking 
the serpent’s spinal column. Then the 
snake is dropped to the ground, where 
it repeatedly bites itself to end its 
sufferings.

Edward Straits, who works with a 
logging gang near Williamsport, re
cently killed sight rattlers in one day 
In that manner. The ninth snake fool
ed him. As he swung It around, the 
snake colled up so as to avoid the in
tended sapling, and before Shultz could 
prevent it the snake’s fangs were fas
tened in his arm.

One of the lumbermen had a quart 
bottle of whiskey, of the villainous sort 
usually sold to lumbermen. Shulte 
drank the entire quart, and was soon 

contentedly under a? tree. His 
became greatly swollen and his

Groundless Apprehension.
only square dances at Mrs. 
small and early. Maud—Yes. 
wasn't men enough to go round.--

Mrs. Wiggles—Was that a good Vox 
of cigars, Ephraim, that I bought for 
your birthday? Mr. Wiggles (craftily) 
—I never saw a better box.—Som^rvlll'- 
Journal.

Spencer—They told me at your otlir 
that you were only one of the clerks. 
And you said you were a director. Fer
guson—So I am. I address envelopes.— 
New York Herald.

“Why does a woman always call her 
purse a pocketbook?” "I don't know, 
unless it is because she carries in It 
a memorandum telling her where to 
find her pocket.”—Chicago Record.

"Awful accident at Jones’ yesterday." 
"So? I didn’t he$tr of it.” “Sonea hit 
his thumb with the hammer and Im
mediately exploded with rage, while 
his wife burst into tears.”—Indianapolis 
Journal.

Bill the Biffer—What’s d’ object of 
dis organization uv yours, mister? 
Mission Worker—To rescue the fallen, 
my man. Bill the Biffer—Well, don’t 
talk t®r me. I’m no bicyclist.—Rox- 
bury Gazette.

“Frederick," said she, "don’t let the 
baby stand alone." "Why, she’s old 
enough to learn to walk." "Old enough 
to learn to walk! Why. she hasn’t.even 
learned to ride a bicycle y et. "-♦Wash
ington Star.

"Her husband Is a little bit wild, I 
hear.” "Well, I think he had a fight 
to be, when he came home and found 
she had traded off his last summer 
suit for a lot of potted flowers, don’t 
you?”—Indianapolis Journal.

Miss Prettie—Mr. Ryder is so enter
taining! He seems to have come In 
contact with so many people. 
Wheeler (viciously)—Ye 
should watch him on 
YoVk Press.

LYNDHURST, March 4th 896
\

The Old Business 
In a New Stand

i

% This Is the man who hesitated about 
getting married—fearing the monotony 
of living with one person all his life.

rjl

A Moving Hpeeck.
A recruit wishing to evade service, 

ught up for medical Inspection 
: doctor asked him:

sleeping

face was spotted like a rattlesnake’s 
skin, but the liquor was stronger than 
the snake poison, and in a few hours 
Shultz was able to walk back to camp.

I ALEXANDRIA BAY. have created sad havoc was bro 
and the

"Have you any defects?”
"Yes, sir, I am shortsighted." 
“How can you prove It?" 

isily enough, doctor, 
nail up yonder }n the wall?"

Balloon Ascensions 1896W. G. McLaughlin Snatched From Death. Do you see
THE BARBER To Explore Spitsbergen.

It is expected that Sir William Mar
tin Conway's expedition to Spitsber
gen will occupy altogether about three 
months. The arrangements are not 
settled yet, but It Is probable that the 
party will leave England early In 
June, and return at end of September. 
This practically implies the period "of 
the year during which Spitsbergen Is 
operi 
terest

thexpense.
vide fair on Sept. lGth and 17th 
189G.

at
“Y A GRAND ATTRACTION FOR

lias resumed possession of the business lately 
conducted by En. Cl'HRY. and will be found in 

location—
"Well, I don’t."—Tit-Bits. Fairs, Races and 

Celebrations-.
Dr. Amew'e Cure For the Heart 

Saves the Life of a Lady Resi
dent of the Northweet.

the new
Insult to Injury.

Rubberneck Bill—Some of the boys 
back of the Saint's

Old P.O. Building

Next H.H. Arnold’s
ACUTE DYSPEPSIA. pause»v

Geo. Summer's Comedy players are 
giving the Alexandrians another week 

j of good entertainments,
Will Carleton, the famous American 

poet, lectures at Thousand island Park 
on Tuesday evening. Excursions will 

; be run from all river points to give 
people an opj)Ortunitv of hearing this 
distinguished orator and poet.

The heavy rain which fell during 
Sunday night and Monday was much 
appreciated by all, especially the farm
ers and gardeners.

John Root, of the firm ot Root & 
Guild, has left for Kingston to pur
chase frui'8, berries, etc., from Can
adian growers, for his establishment.

The season this year is not a good 
one and idle men are in evidence every
where—men who arfe able and willing

found a greaser 
Rest saloon a while ago with a bo\v!e 
burled In his back clean to the handle.

Pleface Judge—Wot of It?
“W’y, the sheriff come along an* 

took him before Judge Beasley, and 
the judge fined him $50 for carryln’ a 

ed weapon."—Cincinnati En-

PKINCE LEO, of New YorkHis Wonderful Catarrhal Powder 
Cures a Nova Scotia Resident of 

Cartarrhal Deafness.
at all times to 

ustoniers.
where he will be found ready 

attend to the wants of cu
Razors and Scissors sharpened

A TBCVBLB THAT MAKES THE 
LIVES OF THOUSANDS 

MISEBABLB.

Whose successful ascensions and parachute 
drops during the past seasons in the U. 8. and 
Canada have won for him the wonder and 
admiration of hundreds of thousands of people, 
and who gave very successful exhibitions at 

on ville fuir for the past two seasons, is 
open for engagements in Canada for the season, 
or 1896 and has appointed B. I/ovcrin. proprietor 
of I lie At liens Reporter, as his Canadian agent, 
who is authorized to make continet for him for 
ascensions or high wire walking on very 
reasonable terms. I’urties contemplating/ any
thing in his line should write for terms, &c. 
early, ns during l lie fair season his time is al
ways engaged for a long time ahead. Write 
for eireiilars giving full particulars to,

B. LOVKRIN 
Athei

to the sea. A good deal of in- 
rci attaches to the expedition, for 

at present the interior of Spitsbergen 
is not well known to us.

ï

When heart failure overtakes a jier- 
unlefis the action of the heart can concealFOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS Uni

be immediately accelerated, the very
results nay foUow. This Underground Ireland is almost un-

where we hear of so many cases of sud- known. M. Martel, the French cave ex- 
den death from heart disease. The ^o ePxr2re%th°osheUbet nZlTorZ" 
eleinents that constitute Dr. Agnew s ly He has devised a system of port- 
Cure for the Heart are such as to give abie ladders, telephones and electric 
relief in this pirticular immediately, lights for cave explora-tlgnc' 
without producing any hurtful effect.-.
Then, continued with a little patience 
the disease becomes banished from the 
system. Mrs. J. L. H il Her. of White- 
wood, N. W. T., says very plainly that 
this remedy saved her life. She had 
been much aflj ctecl with heart fail id e 
finding it most imjiossible to sleep or 
lie do-'n for fear of suffocation. The 
best doctor's skill in these Northwest 
Territories was of no avail. She 
says—“ A local druggist recommended 
a bottle of Dr. Agnews’ Cure for the 
Heart. I tried it and with the result 
that I immediately secured ease, and 
after taking further doses of the med
icine the trouble left me. The fac* is, 
knowing how serious was my condition, 
this remedy saved my life.”

It would lie a mistake to supjiose 
that Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
will only cure the milder forms of 
catarrh. It will certainly do this, and 
with wonderful expedition. But, as 
in the case of Mr. John Maclnnis, of 
Wathabuck Bridge, N. 8-, it will cure 
the worst cases of catarrh. This 
gentleman suffered from catarrhal 
denfiiess, but after using one bottle of
this remedy he was able to hear as A Pr,i,mlBary.
good as ever Painless aud delightful Ardent Lover—Doctor Entomologist, 
to use, it relieves in ten minutes, and j Wl»h to ask you for permission tor 
in a little time permanently cures c^t- marry your daughter, 
writ of all kinds. Sold" hv J. P. I DrMCoUraol.fc-t-At, .00,1 as I h»v. 
Umb * Son. clMtiewl ... .

Underground Ireland

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

The Proper Color.
Mies Antique—Why did the artist 

paint a green background to my por
trait ?

Mlès Pert—Green is the color used to 
represent youth.

The Rational Treatment is to Remove 
the Cause of the Trouble One Who 
Suffered Greatly Shows How This Can 
be Done at at a Comparatlxely Trifl
ing Expense.

The life of a <ly.s)K-ptic is beyond 
doubt one of the most unhappy lots 
that can befall humanity. There is al
ways a feeling of dverTulness 
tress after eating, no matter how care
fully the food may be prepared, 
even when tfife patiept uses food Spar
ingly there is frequently no cessation 
of the distressing pains, llow thank- to work, but no work can be obtained, 
till one who has undergone tlTTi^ misery , Election is approaching and though 
and l« •«= been restoted to health feels yet a good distance away Me sniggle is 
•;,n perhaps be better imagined than Incoming fierce. The unfirey question 
1 scrib-d. One such sufferer, Mrs. is a hard problem to deal with and 
Hum. E. Worrell, of Dunbarton, N. j ve ry nmqy contend that McKinley 
lb, relates her experience in the hope will not be where he can settle it, when 

beneficial to some ! election is over.

Mr.
indeed. You 

bike!—Newhis

ur pardon!” she exclaimed"I beg yo 
solicitously, “I didn’t mean to step on 
your foot.” "Lord bless you, miss,” 
returned the man in the blue drilling 
blouse, "I didn’t know you did.”—Som
erville Journal.

"There Is no use denying it," said 
the young man who uses slang indis
criminately. "Cholly Chugglns has 
wheels.” "Really?" said the girl from 
Boston. “What make are they?”—In
dianapolis Journal.

"I understand you stood for A whole 
hour In the doorway last night ‘talking 
to the policeman, Katie?” "Shure, you 
wouldn't have me sthand there for an 
hour and say nothin’ ma’am?"—Yonk
ers Statesman.

"I shall have to give up going on the 
stage." "Why so?” "My hair Is coming 
out in handfuls." "I don't see what—" 
"Pretty soon my trainer will be unable 
to drag me about the floor.”—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

"Hcrw the wind howls to-night.” said 
the melancholy boarder. "J shouldn’t 
wonder if £ had the toothache.” sug 
geeted Mr. Ashbury Peppers. "Tooth- 

"Yes. Have you never heard 
of the teeth of a gale? "—Cincinnati Er-

Slowman—There is ope thing • 
glad of. All love letters I ever wrote 
to the widow are destroyed. Fligh— 
Are you quite sure of that? Slowman— 
Quite. You see, I never had the cour
age to send them to her.—New York 
Herald.

A mother trying to get her little 
daughter of 3 years old to sleep one 
night, said: "bora, why don't you try 
to go to sleep?" "I am trying." she 
replied. "But you haven't shut your 
eyes.’" "Well, can't help it; dey comes 
unbuttoned,”—Answer».

A FAILURE.\ ns, Ontario.
He Had It in Hi* Hind to Thrash aHe Will.

"Oh, Edgar, darling, here is a case 
of a woman who was struck dumb by 
lightning. Do you suppose her husband 
will love her still?”

"Certainly, my dear; he would be 
a freak If he didn't."

(yenne or old) who suffer 
from Nervous Debility. 
Sexual Weakness ana 1 
the results of Self- 
Abuse, etc., will wrile 
us confidentially a plain 

their case, and promise to use our 
iedr according to directions, we will send 
paid by mall-or express, a carefully 

prepared course of Two Months' treatment, 
for which we will make no eliargo if it fails 
to cure. Avoid Yankee frauds and Canadian 
quacks. Write us at once for a Remedy which Is, 
guaranteed to cure or coat nothing. 
Address N. S. M. COMPANY Lock Box 329, 
Piéton, Ontario, Canada.

IF MENanil dis-THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND "I have come,” he began to the box
ing instructor, as he picked up a five- 

glove and drew it on his right
”1

LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.
ounce

sons In boxing. I'll take about six les
sons and then sail In and lick acha 

from me. Whai 
one ?”

ement ofhave come to get a few les-
CVERY FAMILY
6* should know that sp

t'BBlllvllle News.
We recently purchased a bicycle. The 

doctor says that with careful nursing 
we will be out in six weeks.

We lost one leg in the war and the 
other running for congress. We are 
still able, however, to play a full hand.

There is only one goldbug in Blllv lie 
now. and he's In a dime museum un
der the direction of a silver manager.

There is no use to run for coroner 
In Blllvllle. J*he only time a man drops 
dead here is when some one goes crazy 
ant^ pays him $10 on account.

Money is so scarce In Blllville that 
we are compelled to run for office on 
the Installment plan<-tut It looks like 
we'll never be fully Installed.—Atlanta 
Constitution.

my girl away f 
thing to be d

who got 
the first

"To see if you have the necessary 
sand,” was the reply. "Evçr have a 
fight ?”

"No.”ay a smash on the nose ?""Ever get 
’•NdHr."
"Then you can't tell how you would 

act. Put on the othef- glove and square 
off at me. Hands up. Now, then' im
agine I’m the chap who„cut you out. 

u feel mad ?"

BWentlflo American 
Agency for^

2W that it may prove
We notice John Hollingsworth and 

id Clias. Running of Prescott, in the 
liage Tuesday 
ollinszsworth supplies the Thousand 
land House with mutton which he

Mrmorning.

"Fin
"Want to do me up ?"

"All right, go In.”
\Jmihutes later the young ^man 
ip and looked around In a dazed 

pray end asked what had happened.
“Why, 1 tapped you on the nose," 

replied the Instructor.
"And what did I do ?"
"Started to run. and I hit you be

hind the ear and you laid down.’/
"And
"About as much as a spring lamb. 

There’s a pail of water and à sponge 
over there, and here's your coat and 
vert. My terms are $Ü \>or lesson, sand 
or no sand. Thanks. Please snut the 
outside door when you go down ?"— 
yew York Heuald. . .

i riously mad."

Canadian side.tue hases on the 
Owing to the d 

ight some of the search-light excurs
us did not return until five o'clock 
luesday. Ho^v the fellow with a girl 
iust have enjoyed it !

want to paralyze «æssk*
design patent*; 
COPYRIGHTS, «toiFor Information and fro© Handiwxilt wni 

MUNN A CO., Ml Hroadwat, Nsw Yore. 
Oldest bureau fur securing patent* In America. 
Every nntvnt taken out by um Is brought before the pufiUo by u uvtlco givcu freo of charge in the

Jfoj of Mondaym-jg tk very remarkable^ namedy. both for 
darfu^UritMiuiok action to relieve distress.

ache!" Tem
PAIN-KILLER «STSSfK

PAIN-KILLER MS&gffKK

PAIN-KILLER 6EïS*ÏK*.,ft@î f^jttKBgœSSBRSSgi
PAIN-KILLER KJü SS "**

feel Never Satisfied.
"Well,” said the weary husband to 

his nagging spouse, “do Just as you 
like.”

"I shan’t do anything of the kind, so

>

Piles Cured In 3 te 6 Nights.
Dr. Agnew's Ointment will cure all 

ases of Itching, Pi Is in from 3 to G 
lights. One application brings com- 
ort. For Blind ao<T Bleeding Piles 
t is peerless. Also cures T*-ter, Salt 
Iheum, Eczema, Barber’s Itch, and all 
ruptious of the skin' S5c. Sold by 
I. P. Lamb & Son.

mu lu.-;, Loi Un uJ-.v;4y,>, v York City,

have no sand ?"

WentetHn Idea EE» "
Protect rour lil-'rv they may bring y u wealth. 
Write JoHN Wi lU RUBURN .'S CO., r.ront Attor> 
neye, Wsebbign-u, i». C.. for thelr >>rne vit ci 
•M w et iwu uuuUiea lu.-c-juau wuuieO. . „
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The Cook Stove may make er sur the 
happineasdl a household

A Man’s Wife
the Head 

of the Family
when it comes to buying a Cook- 
stove. We find that whenever a 
woman of experience and good 
judgement has an opportunity of
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